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A biblical theology presupposes a Bible. Evangelioal Ch ris tianity 

has long assUDIed that the traditional Old and New Testanents are both a 

neoessary and suffioient revelation of Ood'io the ohurch o f  all ages. 

The cpmPleteness of the OT canon and its ide ntity with that traditionally 

accepl;ed may be proved by statements of the Lord Jesus referring to the 

Jewish canon by recognizable technical ter ms and all usions (Luke 24:44, 

11:50,51), and by New Testament citations of particular texts from the 

Old Testament. But the validation of the NT books has been a debated 

question. Are they all necessary? That is, are any of them extraneous? 

And, are t hey sufficient? That is, could other writings, whether oon

temporary with the NT books or later, properly lay claim to a place in 

the canon? 

The questJ.on has often been answered historioally, studying the 

writings of the early dlurcb to determine how they admitted books to 

oanonical status. Compare for instance E.F. Harrison, Introduotion to 

the New Testane nt, pp. 103-12. The weak ness of this approach lies in 

our inability to guarantee the propriety of the standards used by the 

early churchl Ideally, w e  must seek a standard from Soripture itself to 

have any g uarantee that the sta ndard itself i s  divinely endorsed. Such 

a standard w ill not necessarily appeal to someone who is not committed 

to a hjgh view of Scripture. But it will demonstrate to the biblici st 

what view of the canon he llIUst hold to be cons1stent with h:l.s devot:l.on 

to Scripture. 

We begin to develop such a theological, rather than historical, 

theory of the canon by examining in detail the revelatory events which 

made up the New Testa�nt. We will d istinguish three such events. 
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First, the Son of God became incarnate. The importance of 

Jesus Christ as the central revelation of God to man cannot be over-

emphasized, He is the Word of God (John 111-18). the subject of all 
Acts 10:43 

Old Testament revelation (Luke 24:27), God's chosen way to speak to 

men in these days (Heb. L:2). Such an event must supersede all previou s 

revela tion. It was, in the truest sense of the word, a Crisis in the 

total history of God's revelation to man. 

Second, this Crisis led to the development of a Corpus of 

teaching. Jesus indeed promised His disciples that by the ministry of 

the Holy Spirit, they would come into possession of "all things" 

(John 14:26), "all tMlbgli said unto you" (�.), "all truth" (John 

16:13). Whether or not the s cope of these promises extends to generations 

beyond the apostles, it at least does extend to them. They were made 

the recipients, by inspiration, of a body of material concerning the 

person and work of Jesus Christ that was in some sense complete (cf. 

the frequent USe of "all" in the }romises). 

Not only was this 6:>rpus complete, but it was also sufficient 

for Christian growth and maturity. Thus the New Testament writers view 

the resp:msibility of the Christian minister as IIl3rely passing on the 

trad1tion which he has r eceived (II Tim. 2:2). It is all the believer 

needs for life and godliness (II Pet. 1:2). to a bide in Christ (I John 

2:24), to becone mature (teleios) in Christ (Col. 1:28). 

As time j:El6sed, j:Elrts of thi s Corpus were comm!. tted to writing, 

forming the New Testament as we know it. But of course the entire 

Corpus could not be thus preserved, as John 21:2$ suggests. 

The Old Testament may be analyzed as j:Elrt of a similar multi

faceted revelation of Crisis, Corpus, and Book. The Book is of course 
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the OT canon, which by Christ's endorsement was recogni�ed as a co mpletely 

adequate representation of the aT Corpus. That larger body included the 

boo',s of writing prophets not preserved (Shemaiah and Iddo, of. II ehron. 

12:1,), as well as prophecies uttered by non-writing prophets, such as 

Nathan , but not recorded. Certainly Moses said far mre to the people 

of Israel than is recorded in the Torah. 

Is there a crisis whioh gave rise to the OT in a WI3:3 s imi lar t o  

that in which the Incarnation gave rise to the NT? One ilDlllediately thinks 

of the Theojilanies, partioularly thos e to Moses (Exad. 3, 19) which led 

to the giving of Torah. God's revelatory prooess in the Old Testament, 

as in the New, was an outgrowth of a meeting with Him. The projilets 

were significant as preachers of Tomh, calling Israel back to the faith 

wIli ch they had left. And that fai th, delivered on Sinai, began with the 

Crisis of a personal revelation of God. Iop,eed, until the time of Moses 

all of God's revelation seems to have come to men through Himself directly. 

It is significant that the OT l;look points the OT bel iever toward 

the Crisis which foI'lllB the focal point of the NT Corpus and Book. The 

central message of the Old Testallllnt was th e  coming of Messiah. Though 

&ebrew believers may not have anticipated new written revelation at that 

time, they did expect a change in their knowledge and comprehension of 

God (Jer. 31:31-34). Until that time, all revelation had to demonstrate 

its unity with the Corpus ?hich arose after the Crisis of Sinai (Deut. 13). 

We shollld note that although the NT Corpus was guaranteed com

pleteness within tie first or apostolic generation (John 14, 16), the aT 

corpus had no such guarantee of completeness. Thus it is not SUl:prising 

that while the church has been satisfied with writings produced within 

one hundred years of the Crisis, Israel was the recipient of revelation 

over a thousand year period (1400-400 B.C.). 
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Is there any evidence that a future triad of Crisis, Corpus, 

and Book is in the offing, f ollowing the pattern of the Old And New 

Testaments? The New Testament does look forward to the second coming 

of Jesus Christ in much the sarna wal1 as the Old Testament did to the 

Incarnation. And it describes a change in the believer's <pmprahension 

of �iritual truth at that time (I Cor. 13:12, I John 3:2). Thus some 

sort of Corpus will accompany that Crisis. Whether or not a Book will 

issue, containing the essential substance of that Corpus, is of course 

a moot point, but not at all impossible. 

Thus we  have shown that God's revelatory program revolves around 

three great crises, all being some sort of personal revelation of Him

self. These are the Old Testament theophanies (particularly those on 

S:lnai from which the Torah issued), the Incarnation of Jesus Christ, and 

His future advent. As might be expected, each of these yields a corpus 

of revelation �ich c�u1d not, in the nature of the case, bQ fully 

appreciated any earlier than the crisis. In the case of the two corpuses 

which have alr-'-lady been formed, a portion of each cor-pus has been presel"l'ed 

in book form. Each book in turn points fOI'Waro to the next Crisis, 

alerting the believer to t he next turn in God�s revelatory program. 

Some conclua\.ons may be formulated innnediately. 

1. Any proposition claiming to be revelatory must be related to 

the corpus issuing from one of the historical crises. Revelations are 

not to be expected in this a ge pertaining to current events, rather than 

to the crises, for the revelatory crisis predicted by the NT is the Second 

Coming, and not something antecedent to it. 

2. We should expect 110 revelations in our age from the OT corpus 

or the corpus of the second coming. For Christ tI'Bats the OT Book as 
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a comp lete and adequilille summary of t he OT Corpus. Compare Mt. 15:1-9, 

and parallels, for Christls critici'llm of those mo allowed tradition, 

ostensitly having its origin in the OT extra-Book Corpus, to be on a 

par with or superior in authority to the aT Book. And if the corpuses 

of both Old a nd New Testament are any indication, the Corpus of the 

second coming will be accessible only after the second coming. 

Thus any claimant to revelation in the c urrent age Dlllst claim to 

reveal somethi n g  contain ed in the NT Corpus. At the same time, for this 

IInew" revelation to be more than trivial, it must say something vital to 

Christian life and experience m ich i s  not contained in the NT Book. 

One reflection of this a ttitude, mich essentially makes the 

received NT insufficie nt for Christian life and practice, is the RCC 

approach to tradition. This approach suggests that the needed J;art of 

the liT Corpus which was not pr eserved grap'lically was preserved o rally, 

and is accessible today t hrough the appropriate recipient of that tra

dition. But the Lord's criticism of tradition in Matt. 1'11-9 seems to 

rule out any consideration of tradition as of equal status with written 

canon. 

If the needed but missing Corpus is not preserved in tradition, 

then the church has, since the loss of that material, been either 

deficient in IDme area, or els e non-existent. The lack co uld than be 

made LIp by direct revelation from God to ID�one in our present age, 

or by the discovery of a IIlost" book of the NT. 

Has the church b een deficient in doctrine needed for faith and 

practice for any period of time since the f irst century? John 17:23, 

in the Lox�:i' s praye r for those who will believe on Him through the wi tne 5S 

of the apostles, expresses Hi s purpose in giving them His glory "that 

they may be p erfected into one." Tnia perfection ( teleiow) and unity 
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Eph. 4:13-14, whioh assooiates maturity (andra teleion), and 

unity, wi th the knowledge of the Son of God, and a sta bili ty against 

being tossed about by variants of cbctrine. In other words, the Lord's 

prayer for His d:lurch assures us that the church has never been and will 

never be without a su fficient portion of the NT Corpus to provide for 

spiritual maturity. 

Certainly this teaohes as well that the churoh has never been 

out of ,xistence for a period of time, as for instanoe the M:lrmons 

would propose. Indeed, Christ explicitly stated that the gates o f  Hades 

would not prevail against His church. (Y�tt. 16:18) 

In ccnclusion, if any immediate prophecy is to take plaoe today, 

it must come from the NT Corpus portions not incluied within the NT Book. 

But since this wou ld illply the unscript ural assumption that the J\l:lil.uflohk 

has been for a time either deficient in doctrine or oompletely dead, we 

mus t  conclude that the NT authors, in the works that we know, did pre

serve "all things necessary for life and godliness" (II Pet. 1:2). 

How do we know that the books wh ioh we have are necessary as 

well as sufficient? Might not one o r  two o f  them be extraneous? Arising 

as they did as t he w ritten expressionof a wldely taught NT Corpus, they 

were accepted or rejected as Scripture by the early church on the basis 

of how well they represented that Corpls. Since the Corpus (in the form 

of the total teaching of the apos tles) is no longer accessible to us, 

we are in no posi tion to challenge the selection made by the early Church. 
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